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Using Consistency and Abduction Based Indices in Possibilistic Causal Diagnosis* 

O. De Mouzon, D. Dubois and H. Prade
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Université Paul Sabatier 
1 1 8, route de Narbonne 
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FRANCE 

Ab.ilr11cl--Caus11l dl11gnosls de11ls wilh the search for plausible 
CIIIISC� whlch mAy hiwe pr(lduccd nbservcd clTccts, Knowlcdgc 
about possible effects of II malfunctlon on a glven atlrlbute ls rep" 
resentcd hy n poHll1 1Uty dlRtr lhullon, as well 11s the poulblc values 
of an observed 111trlbu10 (glvlng the lmprcdslon of the abscrvn• 

tion), Any klnd of attrlbutes (blnnry, numerlcal, , .  . ) ls a llowed, 
In thls papcr, wc sh11II restrlct to sh1glc-fn11lt d ingnos l.•. Tuo m11in 

indicH, reRpcctlvely based on cons is tcncy nnd on ilbductlon, en
ablo us to discrlmlnate the mnlfunctions. The case where one denls 
wlth lmprcclsc Information only ls flrst dlscusscd and cxempllflcd. 

The edcnslon to information pervaded wlth uncerlnlnty ls then 
studlcd . Rcflnemcnts or Indices are 11lso consldcred,  

l INTRODUCTION

Differcnt fuzey set-based approaches to diagnosis havo bcen 
proposed for the past 25 years. On the one hand, some try 10 
identify abnonnnl situations {e.g. [ 10]) .. On the other hand, 
somo scek for possible reasons tlmt could explain the observa
tions (as in [ 1 1], [8] and [ I l). 

This puper is concemed with the second problcm, 
Sanchez ([ L I ]) lirst suggestcd the use offuzzy relat ion equa

t ions in ordcr to express that faults have effects through causal 
l inks. In this type of approach, fuzziness can modcl :  

• a n  lntcnsity degrec expressing t o  what extent a proposi t ion is
sat istied (for instance, a quite strong fever, where qui te refers
to some spec lflc membership level for the fuzi.y predicate
"strong");

• an uncertainly {or certalnty) dcgrcc attacbcd 10 thê observa
tion, or to the presence of an effec1, when a speci fic mal func
tlon occurs.

111c approach developed in [2] is based on the latter inter
pretation for mal fonctions involvi ng binary attributes. I t in
troduccs indices that eva\uate to what extent some (possib ly 
unccrtain) observations d iscard (or, on the contrary, suggcst) 

•Th fs work takcs place ln a joint rroject t>etween IRIT and Sicmen5 Auto
motive S.A. on a rliagnosis system for car cnginc tuning, 

the prcscnce of malfunclions (the effects of which are not a\
ways known with certainty). A fonnal gcncra\izntion of this 
approach to non-binary attributes was rcccntly proposed in (5]. 

The given indices wil l  be d iscusscd in the genera l case, in 
this paper, uncler the s ingle-fouit hypothesis. An example of 
their use is given and some refinements are also considered. 
Section JI presenls the problem under conccrn and the chosen 
approach . The pru-tioular case where the infomation is only 
imprccisc is first studied and exemplified in Sect ion III. The 
general case, where the information may also be pervaded with 
uncertainty, is considercd and illustrated in Section IV. 

J I  MAIN ISSUES  AND NOTATIONS 

The main goal of this jo inl project is to be able to identify mal
functions (faults) givcn some expert knowledge and some ob
serval ions (read on sensors) . As wc can imagine, the repre
sentation of observations is quite simple {binary, discretc and 
numerical auributes), even though the (im)precislon of sensors 
nceds to be modeled. Ono dlfficulty of this work is baslca l ly 
due to experts ' knowlcdgc representation, which yields a more 
or Jess complex and rel iable knowledge base for the diagno
sis. This knowledge is of the causal type, but maint y rel ies on 
previous cxperience (ln particular, no sratistlcs over the mal
funciions are available). Fu:r.zy sets are used to represent the 
ex:pert knowledge and the observutions. The paper describes 
several indices and ranks 1hem according to thcir capabi lity of 
providing the best diagnosis process. The case of crisp sets is 
first considered bcfore being extended to fuzzy sets. The paper 
shows the advantages of fuzzy sets compared to crisp sels. 

Let M be the set of a i l  (known) poss ible malfimctions and 
A be the set of the n observable !li ri butes: { X 1 , , • • ,  Xn } ,  
Lot m E M and i E { 1 ,  , , , , n } ,  thcn 'Ir� is the possibi l i ty 
distribution which gives the (more or Jess) plausible values for 
attri bute X; whcn malfunction m (only 1 ) is pres�nt. Let Vi be 
the domnin of X; , so 'Ir:,. : 1/j -----t (0 , 1 ] . K�, wil l be the füzzy 
set corresponding to possib i l ity dis tribution 11'� . It reprcscnts 
what is known about the cffccts of mal fonction m on attributc 

1 T�e wholc rapcr nssumes 1hc single-faul t  hypothesis.



X1_. x::.i is also ca\ led effect, or .�ymptam, of m on X; (for 
instance, if m is prcscnt, an effect i s that the tempcrature is at 
least 38°C). 

The observations may a lso be imprccisc (or uncertain). µo1 

U, -t [0 , l] is the possibi l i ty distribution, which givcs the 
(more or Jess) plausib le va lues for the observed value of at
tribute X, . 01 dcnotes the fuzzy set corresponding to pos
s ibi lity distribution µ0, .  Il expresses the lmprecis ion (or un
certainty) of the Qbservations (comlng from sensors). In other 
words, it represents the possible actual values for attributc X1_. 

x::i, and O; both express lmprecision, when they contain 
more than one e !ement. Yct ,  they give information of Iwo 
highly diffcrent types: 

• imprecision for ô; can bo "controlled": we could gc:t more
prccisc {but may be more expcns ive) or Jess precise infonna
tion by changing the sensors ;

• imprecision on X:!,, , on the contrary, cannot be rcduced (or
cbanged) that easily: it depends on the avai lable knowledge
about the system only.

Note that when attribute x1 is not yet observed, its value is
not known, and it could be any valueof l/j : \fu E U; ,  µo; (u) = 
I . Similarly, when mal function m !tas no known effect on at•
tribute X.1 , al\ values arc allowed: Vu E U, , 1r;,, (u) = l .  ln
fact, we could as weU not bother specifying n:n explicitly: ln
the fol\owing, when no information is given on a 71':,,, , it will
implicite ly means that \l'u E U; , n;.,. (u) = 1 .

I I I  I M PREC ISE INFORMATION CASE 
In thls part, only crisp sets are considered: 

• Vm E M, Vi E { l ,  · . .  , n } , Vu E Ut , 1r;,, (u) E { 0 ,  1 } ;

• \ii E { l ,  · · · ,  n } ,  '11 ,  E U; , µo, (u) E {0 , l } .

K!,.. is here the (crisp) set of ail possible values for at
tribute X; when malfunction m is present: K;,, = {u E 
U, 1 ir:,, (u) = l } .  Kf,., is the complement of K!,, in U, : 
t:,, = { 11 E U; , lT�, (u) = O} .  Thus, X:!,. contains the im
possible values for attribute X; when m is prescnt. 

This means that for each malfunction, we asked experts to 
givc us very precise bounds, for each attribute, between the 
values they considered possib le and the 011es they consl�ered 
impossible (when the given malfunctlon occurs). Sorne flc
tious (but real istic and typical) i nfonnation we could get from 
the expens arc rcpresented in Table 1 ,  where we have six mal
funct ions (one of them could be "air inlet lemperature out of 
order"), M = {mi , m2 , m3 , m1 , ms ,  ms } ,  and four at
tributes: X 1 = T is a temperature (numeric), X2 = P is a 
pressure (numcric too), X3 = J( D represents knock detect ion 
(binary : yes or No) and X1 == AF R is the air/fuel rati o (dis
crete: f_oor, S.toechiometric or Rich) ,  No graph is provided 
( rr� not deflned) when experts know nothing about the cffects 

of m; on X; (equivalcnt to Vu E U; , -rr!,, (11) == 1). On the 
contrary, if :lu E 1/1 , n!n ( u) == 0, then m has an effoct on 
X1 : i l  restricts the possible values for X; to JC;,, ç; U; (and 
we also have ,(::i_ =f; 0). The more values are forbiddcn, the 
more observations may discard m. And if K:i, contains only 
one ctcment of U, , m has a precise cffect on X; (with re
spect to fi; granularity). O; = { u  E U, 1 µo 1 (u) c::: 1 }
i s  the (crisp) set o f  ail possible actual values (which are com
patible wlth the observation, 01 measured on the sensor) for
attr ibute X; . This mainly depends on th sensor fiability. In
the whole paper, we will takc as exemple a - 10%/+15% er�
ror to!erance on o1 and a ±3 unit tolerance on o2 • As for
ail binary altrlhutes, Xa is observed with perfect precision
(Xs = {03}  ;;:;;; {Y} or {N}  ) .  For X4 , i l  depends on the air/fuel
rat io  measured, o4 : We know that, according to the sensor rel i 
abi l ity, if a4 i s  under 0.95 then the ratio is poor (04 = {P}).  If
o1 E [0 . 95 , 0 .98] then the ratio might be poor or stoechiomet
ric (01 = {P, S} ). Simi larly, 04 E [0 .98 , 1 .03] ;;;. 01 = { S},
01 E [L 03 , L07] => O,i = {S, U} ,  04 > 1 . 07 => 0,i = {R} 
(the ratio is rich). 

The diagnosis proccss is based on the confrontation between 
the known effm:ts of the system and the observations. The 
question is thus to know if an effoct of malfunction m on at• 
tribute X; is present or not. 

There are thrcc main cases (and answers): 

• K:,. n CJ; = 0: the effect is absent:

• K!,. n Oi # 0: the effect might be prcscnt {or absent);

• a special case of the latter is 01 Ç ,;:;:i_ : the effect � present
(it is sure that the effect of malfum::t ion m on nttribute X;
is present). m is (st i l l) a val id candidate, all the more as
the effect of m on X, is precisc (i.e. X.:� bas a "small "
slze). Note that this does not mean that m is present: this
porticular cffect of m is present, but its other effects could
be absent and the obscrvcd effect could came from another
malfünction m1 (in this case, m and m1 would both have this
effect.)

Another p_!lrticular case !s the reverse Inclusion: JC:n s; Ôi
(i .e . X.:;,. n O; = 0, with 0, = {te E U, , 1 µo, (u) = O}, the 
complement of O, in U, ) ,  This test is posit ive if and only if ai l 
the effects of a malfunction may have becn observcd. lt does 
not tell us whcther an effcct is certainly present or not. Bcsides, 
in our study, the 0; are thiner thru1 the K:!,, so the test wm be 
negative whatever the observations. We will thus not use this 
inclusion. 

We then define two sets corresponding ta the JC:n n 0; and 
the O; Ç K �' tests for ail attrihu tes: 

• the set of malfunctions ail the effccts of which cauJd be
present (they ail are �istent with the observations): CONS =
{m e M I Vi E { l ,  · . .  , n } , x.::,. n o, 1 0} ;
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• the set ofmalfunctions afl the effecls ofwhich are sure 10 be
present {lhey al! arc relevant to the observations): REL =
{m E MI Vi E {l, · .. , n}, 0, Ç X:;,.. }.

When one of rhese sets contains a given malfunction, it has 
a strong mcaning, because ail the attributcs have successfully 
passed the consistency or rclcvance test. 

A careful approach to diagnosis would be based on CONS
only, which givcs ail the possibly present mal functions. For 
instance, suppose we measured 01 = 2()0°C, 02 = 0Pa, o3 =

N and a1 = l .05. We get 01 = [18D, 220), 02 :::: [-3, 3]. 
Os= {N} and ('.)4 = {S', R}. Sa CONS= {ms} (only m3 
and ms arc lcti by X,, m:i, ni.1 and m6 arc rcjcctcd by X 2, m 1 
and m6 11re rejccted by X:c1 and X4 rcjcets no malfunction). So 
m3 may be seriously suspectcd to be present. Yet, RRL = 0 
(X I cou Id be under 200° C) . .. 
N.B.: the injfllence of the computation 01der for the differenl 
attribules (in order to optimize the diagnosis response lime) 
will not be sJudied in this paper. 

Similarly, CONS = 0 means that no malfunction could 
be suspecte(\ (with respect to the knowlcdge formalizcd in the 
K:;n ). Whcn 01 = 274° C, 02::: lOI'ct, 03 = Y and 04 � 0.()(J, 
Wc gct 0 1 = [246.6,301.4], 02 = [7, 13), Os = {Y} and 
01 = {P,S). So CONS= 0 (X, rejects m1 and m4 , mi , 
then m2 aml 111G are rejcctcd by X2 , m3 and m1 are rejected 
by X3 and X4 rejects m,). So m3 may be seriously suspeeted 
to be presen1. 

Yet, CON 8 may select so many malfunctions that it gives 
no rcal hclp to idcntify a malfunction, In thesc cases, flR l,
(subset of CONS) can be useful as it will lis! the most likely 
malfunctions only. For cxamplc, if o1 ;:::: 100° G, o2 = 20Pci, 
03 = Y and o.1 = 0.96, thcn 01 = (90, 110], 02 = [17, 23], 
Va = {Y) and 01 = {P, S}. Wc then get CON8 = 
{m1, me}, And llBL = {mi} will tell us which malfunc
tion to suspect first (ma is rejected hec;iuse X2 could be under 
20Pa). 

As we have seen, REL may discaro malfunctions which 
could be present. This is why we wlll first have to use the 
CONS index, Yet, whcn CUN 8 is ''too large" (canl(CONS')
> l), REL may help refine the diagnosis and select a more
specific malfunction (ail the effeet of which must have bccn
obsc,rved). We show here that REL has abductivc characteris
tics.

Note thnt when the observations are precisc (i,e. card(O;) = 
1), O; ÇA:;,. v===} K;,. n 0; cf. 0 holds(i.c, CONS= REL). 
If ail the observations are precise, it fol!ows that llEL = 
CONS. On the contrnry, if the observations are too imprecise, 
REL= 0! 

Indeed, if 01 = 271° G, 02 = -7,5Pa, o� = N and 
04 = 1.05, thc111 01 = [216.G, 301.4], 02 = [-10.5, -4.5], 
('.)3 = {N} and (')4 = {S,R}. Wc thcn gct CONS=
{ m2, m3, m5}. But RB/, = 0 (no possible mnlfunction is 
selectcd). So we still do not know which malfunetion should 
be chosen first. 



TABLE l i  

FI\EOUENC l li S O P  TI ii!  DI FFERENT DIAONOSIS R ESPON SR 

Set \ Cardina 1 0 1 2 3 > 3

CONS 56. 1 % 39,3% 4 .6'70 0 .0008% 0% 
REL 1 .3% 0% 

nEL 3 .2% 0 .0008% 

For this reason, we need ta improve REL. A possible way 
for this is to relax REL in REL selccting malfunctions most 
of the efTects of which have certainly be observed amans the 
malfunctions eti l l  remaining aftcr CON S. 

With the cxample presentcd jusl above, we get : REL' (m) = 
l ,  REL' (m3) = 3, REL

1 (m5 ) = 1 ,  so we can chose ffi3 first .  
Let rel '  be: 

rel' : M -; {0 ,  . . , , n} 
m ,-...-i, 0, i fm fj. CONS 
m ,-...-i, Z:7:::: 1 Jncl (m ,  i) , if m E CO NS 

and Incl : M x  { 1 ,  . . , , n } -t {O ,  l } 
(m, i) o--------+ 0, i f O; </:, K� 
(m ,  i) o--------+ l ,  i f  0, ç K:,. . 

Let REL' '= {m E M j 1•e/ 1 (m) = max,,,' i;M ( 1·e l 1 (m 1
) ) } .

Note that REL sclccts the m such that rel' (m) = n .  lllfL' 
is thus at least as good as REJ, (when REL #, 0, REL = 
REJ,) and is much better in some othe� cases (when REL = 
0). In fact wc have: REL Ç REL Ç CONS Ç M .  
So, REL' can be useful only when card(CON S) > 1 and 
REL = 0. 

For instance, when REL = CONS and card(CONS) > 
1 we a\so have REL' = CONS, which is not sufflcient to' ' f1 discriminate among the selected malfunct10ns. In act, as soon 
as card(REL' ) > 1 we need other refinements to single out a 
specific malfunction. For this purpose, wc Will sludy in future 
work the specificity of an effect: the more K:,. is "small" ( i .e . 
the cfîcct of rn1 on X; is rather precise), the more infonnative 
it is ta observe this effoct. 

In order ta have an idea on the frequcncios of the differ
ent diagnosis responses, we have improved a counting method 
presented in [4] , The results concerning some frequencies on 
this section example (restricted to bounded measured values) 
arc presented in Table Il .  The choscn bounds are [O ,  500] for 
o 1 , [- 20 ,  40) for o� and [0 . 8 ,  1 . 2] for o,i . Table Il shows that 
CONS is efficient in most of the cases (96 .4% of the value 
domain: [0 ,  600] x [-20 ,  40] x { Y, N }  x [0 .8 ,  1 .2]) . I t  also 
shows that REL' is much more efficient than REJ,; REJ)
salves 68 .8% of the cases whcre card( CONS) = 2 whereas 
RFJL salves 27 .6% of them only; bcsidcs RFJJ,' salves ail the 
cases where card(CONS) = 3 and REL salves none ofthem. 
Note that all this does not take inlo account that some values 
are more frequent ly mcasured than othcrs . 

IV UNCliRTAIN IN FORM ATION CASE  
In  fact ,  for  the knowledge representat ion, the experts wou\d be 
very ofton more comfortablc in oxpressing their confidence in 

some values thcy consider highly possible, some othors thcy 
consider totaly imossible and for al l the other values, thcy are 
not real ly sure about what to say. For continuous al tributes, the 
experts only need to tell what thcy know best (values of pos
sibil ity O and 1 ) and ir/,, is then computed to follow the givcn 
information ,ind ta be cont inuous and piecewise linear (see ex
ample below). For discrete attributes , we eau have d i fforent 
levels of possibi l ity (in the ex11mple - see below - of this sec
t ion: from O to 1 by step of 0 . l uni ts), 

This is why sets become fuzzy in this part: 

• Vm E M ,  Vi E { l ,  , . .  , n } , Vu E U; , ir:,. (11 ) E (0 ,  l ] ;

• Vi E { l ,  . .  · ,  n } ,  Vu E l!; , µo, (u) E [0 , l ] .
And thus, the uncertain information case is more geneml than 
the imprecîse one, 

Toking the samc cxample as in the previous sect ion, but 
dcfining more precisely the knowlcdge of the experts together 
with them, we could get the following knowledge base (Ta
ble III) . For instance, conccming malfunct ion m 1 and its ef
fects on the temperature (X 1 ), the experts will finally say that 
values ovor 150° C are totally imposs lble (whcn m 1  oecurs) 
and that thoy cxpect values rather under 100° C. 

The observed values are sti l l  class ical (crisp) sets because 
thcy came from sensors which only have error tolorances. 
A A Consistency-Ba;;ed Index 
ln this approach, we define a consistcncy-based index: Jlcoru 

M -t [D , 1 ] , which enables to discard observation-inconsis tent 
malfunct lons. ln fact, µ0. n ,  is the fuzzy countcrpart of 
CONS; malfunction m is ail the more discarded as µ.on, (m) 
is close to O . 

The possibi l i ty distribution attached to ô; n x;:,_. is defined 
by: u t--)- min(µo; (u) , ir:,.(11) ) . The elcments of highest pos
sibil ity in Ibis intersection givc the consistency degree between 
0; and X:� ; sup,. EU · min(/Jo , (u) , 1r:,. (u)) . The consistency 
degree for any malfunct ion m with the observations is thcn 
given according to those of O; and K:,, (for each Rttribute) : 

µ<ions(m) = r;'in 1mp min(lio i (1.1) , ,r� (u) ) ,  ( 1 ) 
i :' 1  11 EU; 

The prcvious crisp solution might look more simple. So we 
could instead try to get back to it ei ther by taklng lnto ac
count the corc of x;� only (ail values with possibllity degree 
of J ) or ils whole support (ai l values with non O possibi lity de
gree) . Let's cal! the corresponding consis tency sets CON Soor• 
and CONS.,.pport (respectively). Note that CONS,,.,. Ç 
CONS, ,.ppor i  holds ,  

Yet ,  CON Scor• might be empty (when u malfunction should 
be suspected) and CON Souppo,·1 might select too many mal
functions .  For instance, if o1 = 200° C, 02 = 7 .5Pa, o:i = N 
and o1 = 1 .  We gel 0 1 = [ 1 80 , 220] .  02 = [1 .5 ,  10 . 5], 
éJ3 = {N}  and 01 :::: { S} .  So G'ONBoor• = 0 and 
CONS, ,.ppor l  a::: { ma ,  m1 , m; } .  Which m should be pref
crcd? 
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Note that CON8care ;::;; {m E M I fl•co,u(m) ;::; 1} and CON8 ... ppo,·I ==: {m E },11 /lco ... (m) > O}. This iR why the consistency-bascd indcK in the fuzzy approach is belter than a consistcncy set from the crisp appronch. Besicles, [5] shows how this CKprcssion is close to the Baycsian approach, under ("natural") conditions. Thus, the use of fuzzy sets allows for a more aecurate representation of the knowledge and then the fuzzy set CON 81 ,. .. 
11 (defined by index l'co,..) rank-orders the malfunctions according to thcir plausibility. Yct, in case of too incomplcte knowledgc, µMn• migbt not be sufficient in order to select a small cnough number ofmalfunetions, cspecially when GO N Score selects more than one malfunction: When o 1 = 230° G, 02 = 3Pa, o3 = N and 

04 = 1.1. Wc gct 01 = (207,253), 02 = [O, 6), Oa. = (N} ami 04 = {il}. So /lco11a(m3) = /leons(m5) ==: land theother malfunctions have /l0,,11,,(m) < L Theo, Jlrcr(m3) = 0.9'1 (rcachcd with X1 "=" 253"C) and Jlro1(rn5) = 0.14 (0.8 for X2 = 6Pa and 0.14 for X1 = 207° C). Thus, wc shall first suspect ma. Finally, a second indice is required in order to rcfinc /Jcon• and bring a botter conclusion: find, among the undiscarded mnlfunctions, which one is most relevant to the observations. For that purpose. we used an abductivc approach. 
Il Ahd11ctio11-llased I11dices In this part, we would like to single out observation-connccted malfunctions. The idea is to use the previously dcfincd REL, Jl}J,'L 1 or equivalent. Yet, the fuzzy aspect of the data rcquire to definc a füzzy inclusion. This will dcfinc an abductive index, as shown below. Let us first consider the case of a single attributc (n = 1), say X. Let O be the only observatio11. ExtC11sio11 of the results to severa l attribut es (n � 2) is then very easy. In classical binary logic, abduction amounts ta suggesting a malfimetion hypothesis, m, which could explain observation 0, according to s01nc knowlcdgc (m :::> JCrn), In classical logic, identity O = K-m holds and abduction cnn be written: 
K,"-,m�Km. .. m Herc, the siluation is more complcx: • the observation is not precise (0 is a disjunctive fuzzy set);• the knowledge is noJ precise (when mal function m is present,then attribute Xis a disjunctive fuzzy sel X:m );• () -1- K:,,. .The link betwecn "O" and "m ⇒ lCm " in order to suggest mbas now to be made through fuzzy sets O and JC.,. . This linkwill dcfinc afuzzy abductio11.ln [5], two indices are given for thîs purposc. 111cy rcprescut,in foct, two particular cases eorresponding to fuzzy inclusionsof Km in O, for ono of !hem, and (? in }C m , for the othcr.For crisp sets, A C B is equivalcnt to Vz:, :i: E ,1 :::> x ETl. The fui:-.y inclusion clegrec can thus be scen as the lowest



degree of A (:i:) ➔1 B (:i:), for ai l x, where A (:i:) and B (lll ) arc 
the (respective) mcmbership degrees of :m to füzzy sets A and 
B and where ➔ 1 is a fuzzy implication, which can be chosen 
among some already koown fuzzy implications. 

In the following, only fuzzy inclusion of O in K.m will be 
studied: as in the crisp case, it is the only one that guarantees 
(for an inclusion dcgrcc of 1) the presence of symptom /Cm of 
m. Wc can then use the abductive schcme.

In the general c11se, where there arc n attributes, the weak
est füzzy inclusion tells the extent to which the malfunclion is 
l ikely and wc wi ll note µ,. ,  the corresponding index defined 
(for any m) by: 

n 
Jtre1 (m) ;;;;;; rpin inf /lo; (u) ➔1 ir:,, (u) . (2) •= l  u eU  

µro i (m) = 1 <==} W E { l ,  · . . , 11 } ,  O; Ç K::,. .
Now, an  appropriate fuzzy implication ( ➔ {) bas t o  be cho

sen. For this purpose, we studied Gôdcl 's and Goguen's1 

residuated implications, Dicnes"' and Reichenbooh's5 strong 
implications, and Lukasiewicz's implication6 (both strong and 
residuatcd). 

In this paper, a strong implication wil l be choscn because 
values l ( classical implication) are more significant with these 
implicat ions (Vi E { 1 ,  • • • , n } , the support of CJ, needs to be 
included in the corc of X:!,,) . Besides, we (always) have ➔v 
:; ➔n, SO Diencs' implication is even more discriminating. 
This is why this impl i cation is choscn. 

µ,,,,n, and flr•I are then complerely delined and we may draw 
a parallel with their crisp versions, CONS and REL;

• REL Ç CONS: µrel :5 l'con• (providcd that 'If:,, is nor-
mali.'led, which is true here: every malfunction has at least
one totally possible value for cach attribute ) ;

• whenever observations are prccise, REL = CONS: here
also, /Jr�I ;;:;; /!con , (intersections 01 nit:,. are singlctous,
whero the only element u has a possibi l ity degree of ir!r, ( 11) ) .

Finally, the diagnosis is ftrst based on µ • .,.,. in ordcr to rank
the malfunctions and thcn on µ,ei in case oftwin first malfunc
tions. Refcn:111:c [7] discusses such indices in another appl i
cation. Note that it is much more difficult to get twins in (0, 
J ] than in {O ,  1 } . Should lhere sti ll be somc twin malftmctions, 
we could define a l'rel' wîth a sum, a lcximin or a lexhnax de
pending on the requi red behaviour (compensatory effect, min
imum of relevancy for the rost of the attributcs, maximum of 
relevancy for the rest of the attributes, respectivcly). Yet, this 
rnay not be enough (for instance if the twins have l'rel == 1 ). 
So, in very rare cases, we could need other refincments, as in 
the crisp approach. 

la --1-GI b = ,nax{ c E (0, l} 1 rnin(c, a } «:; b} 
la --1-Gn b = min( I , ¾ )
4 a --1-0 b == max( t - a , b)
s,. ➔R b ,,;,  1 - a ·  ( 1 - b) 6a --1-L b = min( l , 1 - a + b)

V CONCLUSION 
Our approach for diagnosls is mainly causal. lt ls in-between 
the probabi l istic approach (as we have hcrc uncertain causal ity, 
but with no a priori knowledge) and the fuzzy relational ap
proach (more concerned by modelling intensity degrees). This 
paper gcneral izcs the former approach givcn by Cayrac et al. 
[2] (as provcd in [51) to attributes of any kind and is based
on fündamental notions of diagnosis in logic: discarding mal
functions through out a consistenoy test and suggesting specific
malfunctions wilh an abductive test.

Future work will eonccm some other rcfinements of the 
consistency and abductive possibilistic tests, using some ideas 
from [6] in ordcr to considei- the malfunctions most of the im
portant effects ofwhich could be present. A special attention 
will be dcvotcd to furthcr rcfinements of RE{, .

Also, we focuscd here on  single-malfünction detection. For 
somc concrete diagnosis process, the multiple-malfunction de
tection necds to be considered. It may be done easi ly if the 
effect superposition hypothesis holds (in ordcr to avoid having 
to model the effects of every combination of malfunctions). 

Finally, the optimlzatlon of the diagnosls process will be 
studied, following Mo's results ([9]) for optimizing the order 
in which attributcs are considcrcd. 
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